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VALUE OF REAL ESTATE, TOTAL VALUATION AND
AMOUNT OF TAX OF EACH FOR THE YEAR
































Beebe, Mary E. S.
Boyce & Martin,

























































Nichols, Albert E., heirs of
Nichols, LiUa E.




Olivio, Frank & Co.
Orra, Herman
Putney, Walter J.










































Cole, Daniel R., guardian
























Moffett, Alice T. C.
Miles, Daniel C.
Nilsen, Jonas Eeine
Nugent, John & J. B.
Newman, George E.


















Raymond & Beals, C. L.
Russell, C. M.
Russell, C. L. & Son
Smith, Levi G., heirs of

























School books and supplies.
High school tuition,
Repairing Columbian schoolhouse.
Surplus on the above.




A. J. Blake, supervisor, $40 00








S. S. Stone, Memorial Day, $100 00
Appropriation, Common improvement
:
T. D. Hayden, work on common, $2 20
W. A. Flagg, work on common, 3 80
T. D. Hayden. work on common, 3 70
T. D. Hayden, v^ork on common, 4 40
G. W. Tenney, 1 98
T. D. Hayden, 5 20
Hearse appropriation,
J. Cunningham Son Co.,
J. M. Derby, freight,
A. T. Byam, paid express return of covers,
$21
24
W. S. Damon, iron pipe and labor, 4 00
C. F. Pierce, grading at bridge. 48 50
I. G. Rugg, lighting and care of lights, 2 10
Webb Granite & Construction Co., stone, 169 38
G. E. Dodge, lighting and care of lights, 2 10
Henry T. Hall, 2 days' work, 4 00
A. J. Blake, contracts, 1 50
J. M. Parker & Co., paint, 82
Winfield M. Chaplin, material and lalor on railing, 11 30




J. M. Derby, freight,
J, M. Derby, shifting 2 cars.
E. W. Hind, unloading machine,
Goodroads Machine Co..
Hartford Steam Boiler Insurance Co.,
City of Auburn, Me., 1 stone roller,
J. M. Derby, freight on roller,




C. F. Pierce, highway agent, $1,300 40
$675
25
Edgar B. Holman, selectman,
John M. Parker, moderator,
John M. Parker, auditor,
John M. Parker, district auditor,
Edgar B. Holman, supervisor,
Edgar B. Holman, police officer,
Edgar B. Holman, dog constable,
Annie L. Colby, librarian,
Oscar Lofstrom, police,
Henry P. Fairbanks, supervisor,
Arthur T. Byam, supervisor,
Frank B, Tenney, supervisor,
A. J. Blake, district clerk,
Charles L. Haskell, toAvn treasurer,
Charles L. Haskell, district treasurer,
Edgar M. Thompson, inspector of election.
Edgar M. Thompson, fire ward,
J. M. Derby, inspector of election,
Leroy S. Blake, inspector of election.
Edward A. Nutting, inspector of election,
George S. Emerson, board of health,
George S. Emerson, school board,
Elbridge Cummings. liquor agent,
E. R. Fisher, police,
Leroy E. Gilson, bell ringer,
O. B. Howe, fire ward,
E. G. Rugg, fire ward,
Milton W. Flagg, agent for town clock,
William E. Dean, police,
Arthur T. Byam, school census,
Arthur T. Byam, police,
Arthur T. Byam, board health,
Lilly C. HoAves, school board,
Lolie R. Pierce, school board,
Julius H. Firmin, town clerk,
A. F. Wilson, liquor agent,




Edgar B. Holman, acting liquor agent, 14 58
Winfield M. Chaplin, fire ward, 5 00
$810 01
:\1ISCELLANE0US.
H. C. Tenney, paid for typewriting, $0 75
H. C. Tenney, paid express, 65
H. C. Tenney, paid postage, 34
Henry T. HaU, team, 6 50
J. H. Firmin, library insurance, 10 00
R. P. Fisher, wood, 25 00
Edgar B. Holman, team, 5 00
Edgar B. Holman, expenses to Keene, 60
Henry B. Hall, team, 21 75
Henry B. Hall, expense to Keene, 60
A. F. Chandler, pump, 15 00
Monadnock Breeze, advertisement, 1 50
A. B. Black, repairs for road machine, 21 50
A. J. Blake, auction bills, 1 00
A. J. Blake, library catalogue, 1 25
A. J. Blake, deeds and expenses of sale, horse and lot.
No. 3 school, 4 75
George S. Stearns, revenue stamps, 25 00
Sentinel Printing Co., town reports, 69 00
E. B. Holman, fare to State Line, N. H., 30
E. B. Holman, team, 3 25
E. B. Holman, expenses to Boston, 3 50
J. M. Derby, shifting car of coal, 1 00
A. Rydburg, cleaning ditch, 4 00
F. P. Chandler, damage, 35 00
Annie L. Colby, care of library, 5 00
D. F. Hayden, cleaning ditch, 27 45
Perry Granite Co., 16 tons coal, 78 40
Perry Granite Co., wedges, 1 20
H. C. White & Son, weighing coal, 1 40
27
County commissioners, fees for discontinuing county
road,
Edgar B. Holman, team,
Edgar B. Holman, fare to State Line,
Edgar B. Holman, Tibbets prosecution,
A. J. Blake, insurance,
A. J. Blake, costs at court, discontinuing county road,
C. B. Perry & Sons, insurance.
Sentinel Printing Co., election notices,
F. B. Tenney, checklist N. H. Historical society,
H. P. Fairbanks, checklist State library,
H. P. Fairbanks, blank checklists,
H. T. Hall, team,
A. J. Blake, insurance,
A. J. Blake, district returns.
Sentinel Printing Co., blanks,
R. L. Angier, water tub, 2 years,
B. C. Hodge, water tub,
E. E. Eoundy, water tub,
W. H. Spalter, blank book,
AV. H. Spalter, dog license book,
W. H. Spalter, collector's book,
P. Harrington Sons, liquor,
G. S. Emerson, reporting births and deaths,
Annie L. Colby, care of library,
J. A. Cross, water tub,
L. E. Gilson, tuning piano,
L. E." Gilson, setting glass,
F. D. Hayden, water tub,
R. G. Kennett, oil and matches,
W. E. Dean, 92 tramps,
W. E. Dean, board of prisoners,
A. T. Byamx, moving gravel from cemetery well,
A. T. Byam, care of cemetery,
A. T. Byam, attending 21 funerals, at $2.50,
A. T. Byam, attending 9 funerals, at $3.50,
J. H. Firmin, postage.
17
28
W. E. Barrus, mattress,
H. C. Tenney, stone crusher commmittee,
H. C. Tenney, car fare,
H. C. Tenney, justice fees, Tibbetts cgise,
A. T. Byam, time and expenses to Boston,
W. E. Emerson, stone crusher committee,
W. 'E. Emerson, car fare,
W. E. Emerson, telephone,
W. E. Emerson, postage and stationery,
AY. E. Blodgett, overtax,
J. E. Bemis, water tub,
J. E. Bemis, repairs on stove,
E. M. Thompson, crusher committee,
E. M. Thompson, car fare,
,J. M. Barker & Co., supplies for town hall, library,
and engine house,
• J. 'M. Barker & Co., tile pipe,
.J. M. Barker & Co., whet stone,
.J. M. Barker & Co., 10 B. B. shovels,
• J. M. Barker & Co., oil and axle grease,
•J. M. Barker Sc Co., wrench and oiler,
J. M. Barker & Co., barbed Avire,
J. M. Barker & Co., nails,
J. M. Barker & Co., salt,
A. F. Chandler, pump repairs,
A. :P. Wilson, water tub,
D. H. Keed. marking soldiers' graves,
Henry T. Hall team,
lE. B. Holman, paid AYalter Baldwin for killing dog,
Winfield M. Chaplin, postage,
Winfield M. Chaplin, telephone,
AYinfield M. Chaplin, 6 trips to Keene,
AYinfield ]\1. Chaplin, keys for town hall,
YYinfield M. Chaplin, express, 1 05
Winfield M. ( haplin, paid 'Baker, for hauling gravel, 1 20
Winfield M. Chaplin, team, 11 00
29
:N. U. CahiU estate, water tub, 3 00
lEtta M. Bemis, privilege to dump stone, 10 00
$956 72
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Victor Hill, work on Streeter fire, $5 00
-H.'C. White & Son, supplies for Chemical engine company, 4 02
H. C. White & Son, 2 extension ladders, 10 61
None Such Co., rent of Chemical engine company,
room, 75 00
C. P. Bosworth, sled for Chemical engine, 43 80
L. E. Gilson, repairing water tank. 2 40
L. E. Gilson, steward's bill, 5 05
L. 'E. Gilson, pay roll. Eagle engine company, 131 55
O. B. Howe, paid John Shea, 50
0. B. Howe, paid Carlson, 75
R. G. Kennett, refreshments for Carlson fire, 2 11
1. G. Rugg, paid E. A. Wilder, work at fire, 1 40
I. G. Rugg, paid John Hill, work at fire, 80
I. G. Rugg, paid Bert AVhite, work at fire, 80
I. G. Rugg, paid Estimaneia. work at fire, 80
I. G. Rugg, work at fire, 1 40
Fitzwilliam Hotel Co., team to fires, 11 50
C. Elmer Pierce, pay roll for Chemical Engine Co., 50 00
C. Elmer Pierce, express and supplies, 1 81
W. M. Chaplin, paid help at fires, 1 50
$350 80
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH.
Geo. S. Emerson, disinfectant, $1 75
30
W. A. Amadon, groceries, 3 00
A. T. Bj^am, paid for Le Roy, 2 00
COUNTY PAUPERS.
Harry Chase, board of Moses Chase,
Harry Chase, board of Moses Chase,
Harry Chase, board of Moses Chase,
B. M. Chase, care of Moses Chase,
B. M. Chase, care of Moses Chase,
J. M. Derby, tickets,
B. M. Chase, care of Moses Chase,
B. M. Chase, care of Moses Chase,
F. Latrelle, care of Le Roy,
Geo. S. Emerson, medical assistance to Moses Chase,
B. M. Chase, care of Moses Chase,
Goodnow & Aldrich, casket for Le Roy,
B. M. Chase, care jMoses Chase,
B. M. Chase, care ]\Ioses Chase,
B. M. Chase, care Moses Chase,
B. M. Chase, care jMoses Chase,
E. B. Holman, paid board of Newton family.
TOWN PAUPERS.
J. M. Derby, express on body,
E. E. Roundy, milk for Le Roy,
Joseph Duplessie, assistance for Le Roy,
A. T. Byam, opening two graves,
A. T. Byam, opening one 'grave,









Balance in treasury. Feb. 15, 1909,
John J. Allen fund:
Amount in treasury, Feb. 15. 1908,
Interest on same,
Expended on lot.
Balance in treasury, Feb. 15, 1909,
Spaulding fund:
Amount in treasury, Feb. 15, 1908,
Interest on same,
Expended on lot.
Balance in treasury, Feb. 15, 1909,
Sarah A. Carter fund:
Amount in treasury, Feb. 15, 1908,
Interest on same,
Expended on lot.
Balance in treasury, Feb. 15, 1909,
Clarissy Bemis fund
:
Amount in treasury, Feb. 15, 1908,
Interest on same,






















Balance due Feb. 15, 1909,











ABATEMENTS OF 1907 TAX.
Field, Edson C.
Furgerson, Harry (Jaffrey)




ABATEMENTS OF 1908 TAX.
Byam, Arthur W. (Mass.) $1 85
Hall, Carlton H. (Mass.) 1 85
$3 70
MEMORANDUM IN REGARD TO CRUSHER PLANT.
Purchase price of crusher and roller, $2,082 00
Lumber and material, 201 78
Labor setting crusher and erecting buildings, 160 46
Expense of purchasing committee, 39 62
Total expense of plant, ready to operate, $2,483 86
707 tons of stone have been crushed costing as follows
:
10 per cent depreciation of plant, $248 39
Interest on money borrowed, 43 22
Interest and depreciation cost per ton,
Labor for crushing 707 tons,
Coal for crushing 707 tons,
Labor and fuel cost, per ton.











Geo. C. Hubbard note
:
Dated May 30, 1908,
Interest to Feb. 15, 1909, at 4 per cent.
Geo. C. Hubbard note
Dated Oct. 1, 1908,



























REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER*
CASH RECEIVED.




No. 3 schoolhouse land sale,
No. 3 schoolhouse sale,
J. H. Firmin, dog license.
Note, Geo. Hubbard,
S. S. Shady, fruit license,
F. P. Chandler, for sidewalk,
Note, Geo. Hubbard,
State highway appropriation,
Grass sold, Blodgett & Starkey,






E. B. Holman, licjuor agent,
Estate of E. Cummings, liquor agent,
A. T. Byam, sexton, lots sold.
Dynamite sold,
Leroy Gilson, hall agent,




A. T. Byam, collector, 1906, interest, 30 00
A. T. Byam, collector, 1907, interest, 30 00
John Cross, collector, 1908, discount, 417 55
John Cross, collector, 1908 abatements, 3 70
A. T. Byam, collector, 1906, 10 04
John A. Cross, collector, 1908, 10,761 85
A. T. Byam, collector, 1906 abatements, 17 69
A. T. Byam, collector, 1907 abatements, 7 80
A. T. Byam, collector, 1907, 348 70
County commissioners, 240 92




County tax, 1,101 43
State tax, 995 00




The undersigned having examined the above report of the































REPORT OF ROAD AGENT,









































































Nov. 7. Order on town, 218 25
1909.
Jan. 2. Order on town,
Feb. 15. Order on town,
Received of H. M. Flagg for 10|- lbs. dynamite, 26




E. L. Stone, team, 30 days, 6 hours, at $4.00,
Jacob Hikkenon, 7 days, 3J hours, at $1.50,
John Martin, 40 days, at $1.50,
John Soloe, 3 days at $1.50,
W. M. Towns, 16^ hours, at 20c,
W. M, Towns, horse, 8| hours, at 10c,
W. H. S. Whipple, with team, 5 hours, at $4.00,
A. 0. Peck, 10 1-4 hours, at 20c,
B. & M. railroad, freight on plow, road machine, etc.
Leland & Brooks, 1 plow,
Leland & Brooks, 1 stone-boat head,





















e & Co., 1 mattock,
e & Co.. 2 padlocks,
e & Co., 50 lbs. spikes,
e & Co., 25 lbs. spikes,
e & Co.. hinges and screws,
e & Co., 4 doz. bolts,
e & Co., 1-2 lb. washers,
e & Co., 7-lb. striking hammer,
e & Co.. 1 hammer handle,
e & Co., 4 lanterns,
e & Co., 1 ball twine,
e & Co., 3 pick handles,
e & Co.. 1 sledge handle,
e & Co.. 5 hooks,
e & Co.. 1 padlock,
e & Co.. 1 padlock,
e & Co., 1 ball twine,
e & Co.. 32 bolts,
e & Co.. 10 bolts,
e &*Co.. 3 lbs. washers,
E. L. Stone, 620 ft.. 3 in., plank, at $20 per M.,
E. L. Stone. 78 ft., 6x6, 12 and 14 ft. long, at $20 per :\r
E. L. Stone, 3169 ft. timber and plank, at $20 per M,
E. L. Stone, 1 cord w^ood,
E. L. Stone, 300 ft. timber, 14, 20 ft. long,
122
46
E. L. Stone, 1500 ft. boards, at $18 per M, 27 00
E. L. Stone, 528 ft., 2x4, 12, 14, 16 ft. long, at $18 perM, 9 50
E. L. Stone, 693 ft. plank, at $20 per M, 13 86
E. L. Stone, 35 ft. Imrd wood plank,' 1 05
Good Roads Machine company, 100 ft. 3-4 in. gal-
vanized pipe and couplings, 2, 45, elbows 3-4 in.
3 elboAvs, 1 union, 2 foot valves and strainer,
1 Y coupling, 1 gal., mall bushing,
3-8 fine stone forks, at $1.75,
5 gallons engine oil, at 33c,
5 gallons cylinder oil, at 55c,
2 cans,
24 gallons crusher oil, at 28e,
1-2 barrel,
25 lbs. waste, at 15c,
5 lbs. Alban}^ grease, No. 2, at 15c,
100 ft., 5-3 in., belt lace,
1 No. 198 rim,
1 set belt clamps,
1 rooter plow,
Hyalma Pierae, 8 days, 7 hours, at $1.50,
C. A. Towns, 1 day, at $1.65,
Frank Streeter, team, 1 day, at $4.
Elias, Finn, 15 days, 2 hours, at $1.50,
AViktar Lindfors, 1 day, at $1.50,
Jakki Jylgo, 1 day, at $1.50,
Daniel Lynch, 12 days, at $J.75,
Marvin Kimball, 18 days, 3 hours, at $1.65,
George Bosworth, 7 days, 5^ hours, at $1.50,
K. L. Angier, team, 4 days, at $4,
Miss Lottie Bigelow, 2 iron bars.
Dodge, Healey & Co., 4 iron construction wheelbarrows.
Dodge, Healey & Co., 16 lb. stone hammer,
Dodge, Healey & Co., cartage,
H. M. Flagg, team, 20 days, 4J hours, at $4,
Rodney Cudworth, team, 1 day, at $4,
George Baldwin. 19 days, 8 hours, at $1.50,
8
46
William Harris, 9 days, 6 hours, at $1.50,
Edwin H. Derby, 15 hours, at 20c,
Edwin H. Derby, horse, 7^ hours, at 10c,
Jack Jylhi, 30 days, 2J hours, at $1.50,
Good Eoads Machine company, 2 tension springs,
Karli Karky, 20 days, 7 hours, at $1.50,
M. D. Shedd, 1000 bolts and washers,
M. D. Shedd, 2 1-3 bolts,
M. D. Shedd, 7 pair extra heavy hinges,
M. D. Shedd, 1 gross screws,
M. D. Shedd, 12 hooks and eyes,
M. D. Shedd, 6 hinge hasps,
M. D. Shedd, 4 doz. bolts,
S. O. Bailey, 1 stone picker,
George Dunton, team, 2 days, at $4,
Jesse Foster, 5 hours, at 20c,
George Fairbanks, 47 loads gravel, at 10c,
W. E. Blodgett & Co., sharpening tools,
AV. A. Amidon, 1 pick,
W. A. Amidon, 3 handles,
W. A. Amidon, 5 lbs. spikes,
W. A. Amidon, 1 hasp,
AV. A. Amidon, 30 lbs. nails,
W. A. Amidon, 2 bolts,
W. A. Amidon, 84| ft. galvanized 3-4 pipe,
W, A. Amidon, nails,
W. A. Amidon, 6 pair hinges,
W. A. Amidon, screws,
M. P. AVhitcomb, 67 loads gravel, at 10c,
C. E. Whitcomb, 3J hours, at 20c,
AV. E. Emerson, 300 ft. fuse, at 45c per hundred,
AV. E. Enterson, 150 caps,
AV. E. Emerson, 50 lbs. dynamite, at 27c,
Everett Boyce, team, 2 days, 6| hours, at $4,
Emil Koski, 7 days, J hour,
Joseph Plant, 6 days, 4 hours, at $2,
H. AV. Hubbard, oil cup glasses.
14
47
Nicholas Manfolk, 5 days, -i hours, at $1.50,
R. F. Chase, sharpening tools and general repairs,
James Holman, 74 hours,
Charles Hind, 11 days, 5^ hours. $1.65,
Fred Champney, man, 6 days, at $1.50,
Fred Champney, man, 1 day, at $2,
Fred Champney, team, 3 hours, at $4,
H. C. Tenney, 7 days, at $2.50,
Walter Flagg, 4 days, 4 hours, at $1,
C. F. Pierce, 518 ft. luml^er, at $18 per M,
C. F. Pierce, telephone to Boston,
Jacob Antio, 3 days, at $2,
S. S. Stone, 840 ft. bridge plank, at $20 per M,
742 ft. bridge plank, at $20 per M,
9 loads shavings, at $1,
American Express Co.. express,
Charles A. Ellis. 38 days, at $2,
Charles A. Ellis, horse. 19 clays, at $1,
A. L. Ellis, 26^ days, at $1.75,
A. L. Ellis, horse, 24^ days, at $1,
Charles Ellis, 128 ft. plank, at $20 per M,
Charles Ellis, sharpening tools,
Albert Ellis, sharpening bars,
Albert Ellis, man, 8 days, at $1.25,
Jonas Damon estate, man and team, 3 days, at $4,
Jonas Damon estate, man. 1 day, at $1.65,
Jonas Damon estate, 49 loads' gravel, at 10c,
Jonas Damon estate, 2 sticks timber, 8x10, 20 ft. long,
at $22,
Henry Hendrickson, 12 days, at $1.50,
George Dunton, team. 18 days, at $4,
Gustaf Matson, 4 days, at $1.50,
Charles Hendrickson, 9| days, at $1.50.
Isaac Croto. 9 days, at $1.50,
Eugene Manning, 3 days, at $1.50.
Victor Hill, 2 days, at $1.50,
Askel Esterman, 2 davs, at $1.50.
8 16
48
B. F. White, 2 days, at *1.65,
William Lang. 2 days, at $1.65,
William Lang, horse. 2 days, at $1,
Andrew Allen, 2 days, at $1.65,
Watson Hall, 2 days, at $1.65,
R. L. Angier, 1620 ft. lumber, at 20e,
R. L. Angier, 499 ft. lumber, at $18 per M,
R. L. Angier. 250 ft. boards, at $18 per M,
To D. F. Ilayden, 3-J hours, at 20c,
To D. F. Hayden, dynamite, caps and fuse,
J. E. Bemis, repairs an scraper,
B. & M. railroad, freight on castings,
E. L. Stone, team, 3 hours, at $4.
Frank, Italian, use of derrick.
Dennis Hayden, 9o]i and team. 2 hours,
W. M. Towns, 10^ hours, at 20c,
AV. H. S. Whipple, team, 7 hours, at $4,
W. H." S. Whipple. U hours, at 20c.
Charles Ellis, 4 days, 7 hours, at $2,
Charles Ellis, horse, 4 days, at $1,
Charles Ellis. 10 lbs. spikes.
Sharpening drills,
A. L. Ellis, 3 days, at $1.75.
A. L. Ellis, horse, 3 days, at $1,
A. L. Ellis. 363 ft. plank, at 2c,
C. F. Pierce, 2 days, 5 hours, at $2.50,
C. F. Pierce, horse. 1 day. at $1,
Elmer Pierce, 1 day, at $2,
A. J. Derby, team, 1 day, at $4,
R. P. Fisher, 1 hour, at 20c,
Frank Wilson, 16-lb. sledge hammer,
Frank Streeter, 2 pair horses, 7 hours, at 50c, per pair,
Walter J. Putney, 5 hours, team, at $2.35,
Arthur Byam, 4 3-4 hours work at 20c,
Arthur Byam, breaking road.
John S. Blair. 1 pair horses, 27^ hours, at 50c.
$2,684 32




Charles F. Pierce, 41 days, at $2.50, $102 50
Charles F. Pierce, horse, 3 days, at $1, 3 00
Elmer Pierce, 32 days, 2 hours, at $2, 64 43
H. M. Flagg, team, 36 days, 5^ hours, at $4, 146 43
A. J. Derby, team, 36 days. 3^ hours, at $4, 145 54
Herman Kraski, 41 days, at $1.50, 61 50
Charles Myra, 5 days, at $1.50, 7 50
Charles Myra, 27 days, 4 hours, at $1.65, 45 28
George Bosworth, 21 days, U hours, at $1.50, 32 24
Nicholas Maufolk, 9 days, at $1.50, 13 50
Frank Peterson, 11 days, at $1.50, 16 50
E. Callahan, 7 days, 3| hours, at $1.50, 11 08
Jack Jylhi, 40 days, at $1.50, 60 00
Lali Marnista, 2 days, at $1.50, 3 00
Charles Kaiki, 21 days, 5 hours, at $1.50, 32 33
Lalmar Surai, 2 days, at $1.50, 3 00
Walter Flagg, 21 days, 5 hours, at $1, 21 55
Joseph Plant, 32 days, 7 hours, at $2, 65 54
Arthur Plant, 3 days. 8 hours, at $1.50, 5 83
Lester Matson, 23 days, 2^ hours, at $1.50, 34 91
John Martin, 24 days, at $1.50, 35 99
Victor Ynori, 3 days, at $1.50, 4 50
W. E. Emerson, 114 lbs. dynamite, at 27c, 30 78
W. E. Emerson, 700 ft. fuse, at l-2c per ft., 3 50
W. E. Emerson, 200 caps, 2 00
Michael Daley, 17 days, i hour, at $1.50, 25 57
Jerry Daley, and horse, 6 days, 4 hours, at $2, 12 88
Charles Hinds, 31 days, 4 hours, at $1.65, 51 87
Joseph Latsula, 2 days, at $1.50, 3 00
Henry Holt, 4 days, at $1.50, 6 00
B. & M. railroad, freight on two carloads stone, 6 00
Andrew AVilcox. 1 day. at $1.50. 1 50
Piltro Castino, 1 day. at $1.50, 1 50
Emil Kaski. 17 days, at $1.50, 25 50
Daniel Shea, 2 days, 8 hours, at $1.50, 4 33
F 7
50
Matti Heinonen, 5 days, 4 hours, at $1.50,
C. A. Towns, 4 days, 3 hours, at $1.65,
Alex Sursj^, 5 days, 4 hours, at $1.50,
W. E. Holman, horse. 1 day, 7J hours, at $1,
Rusti Macky, 5 days, at $1.50,
Rodney Cudworth, team, 6 days, 8 hours, at $4,
Matt Hilton, 5 days, at $1.50,
Webb Granite & Construction Co., 59^ tons grout, at
$1 per ton,
Everett Boyce, team, 8 days, 1^ hours, at $4,
J. M. Parker & Co., 2 barrels cement,
Chester Bemis, team, 9 days, 3 hours, at $4,
John Hill, 5 days, at $1.50,
8
51
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION FOR STONE BRIDGE AT
STATE LINE.
Charles A. Ellis, 4 days, at $2,
Charles A. Ellis, horse, 2 days, at $1,
Albert L. Ellis, 4 days, at $1.75,
Albert L. Ellis, horse, 4 days, at $1,
B. F. White, 2 days, at $1.65,
William Lang, 2 days, at $1.65,
Andrew Alien, 2 days, at $1.65,
Charles Dunton, 2 days, at $1.50,
Watson Hall, 2 days, at $1.65,
Jonas Damon estate, 2 days, man and team, at $4,





A little dynamite, caps and fuse.
4 dumpy wheelbarrows.
•A good supply of oils of all kinds for stone crusher.
Everything in good repair.
Coal.
Belt clamps, wrenches, etc.
1000 ft. 3-in. plank for bridges.
1 road roller.
53
REPORT OF PUBLIC WEIGHER,
From February 15, 1908, to February 15, 1909.






REPORT OF LIQUOR AGENT.
Amount on hand, Feb. 15, 1908,
Paid for liquor,
Express and freight.
Amount of liquor sold,
On hand, Sept. 5, 1908,
$21
55
Porter, 3 bottles, at 40c,
Brandy, 14 3-4 pints, at $1,
Gin. 8 pints, at 60c,
$154 61











State of New Hampshire.
Cheshire ss.
Feb. 15, 1909. Edgar B. Holman personally appeared and
made oath that the above certificate by him signed is true.
Before me,
WINFIELD ]\1. CHAPLIN,
Justice of the Peace.
A. F. WILSON. LIQUOR REPORT.
On hand, Feb. 15, 1909
:
Whiskey, 21^ pints, at 56c,
Alcohol, 31 i-4 pints, at 48c,
Gin, 12|' pints, at 60c,
Rum, 14 pints, at 50c,
Brandy. 10 1-4 pints, at $1,
Porter, 20 bottles, at 40c,











From February 15, 1908, to February 15, 1909.
April 5, 1908.—A grass fire, carelessly set by A. 0. Peck,
burned on land of Chas. D. Clark and on land of Francis L.
Clark, destroying a shed and seriously threatening all the build-
ings on the latter farm.
April 10, 1908.—A brush fire on land of the Webb Granite
& Construction Co., probably set by sparks from a locomotive.
July 11, 1908.—Two barns and contents destroyed, on the
Streeter place at State Line. The people of State Line took
care of the fire and prevented its spreading to other property.
Cause unknown.
July 18, 1908.—The highway bridge over the railroad at
Bull Run was destroyed. Caused by sparks from a locomotive.
July 18, 1908.—The house of Victor Carlson was struck hy
lightning, causing a total loss of house and barn and much of
their contents.
September 17, 1908.—A brush fire near Rockwood pond.
October 22, 1908.—A brush fire on land of R. L. Angier.
January 30, 1909.—A fire in an ashbox near A. J. Blake's
buildings.
Apparatus at Eagle engine house :—One Hunneman engiiie,
•one hose reel, 925 feet of hose, four pieces suction hose, three
axes, three lanterns, one wrench, five leather buckets, one hook,
one ladder, one Siamese coupling, one extra plunger, three ex-
tinguishers, thirteen iron pails, 29 shovels, fifteen hoes, one
snow shovel and one jack screw.
Apparatus at Chemical engine house :—One American La
France chemical engine with one hundred feet of hose, twelve
shovels, twelve iron pails and two ladders.
Respectfully submitted,
0. B. HOAYE, Chief.
W. M. CHAPLIN, Clerk.
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REPORT OF TOWN HALL AGENT,
From February 15, 1908, to February 15, 1909.
Number of times the hall Avas opened, 204.
Number of times opened free, 23.
1908.
Mar. 10. Town meeting.
Apr. 7. Adjourned town meeting.
May 30. Memorial Day and evening.
June 26. Graduation.
Nov. 3. General election.
1909.
Feb. 12. Lincoln Memorial.
School rehearsals, 2 times.
Caucus, 4 times.
G. A. R., 11 times.
Fitzwilliam grange. No. 154, 37 times, $40 35
W. R. C, No. 75, 26 times, . 13 80
I. 0. 0. F. M. U., No. 7801, 23 times, 11 75
I. 0. R. M., No. 46, 58 times, 37 50
















Care of Spaulding lot,
Care of Damon lot,
Care of Carter lot.
Care of Allen lot,
Care of Nichols lot,
Care of Wheelock lot,
Attending 30 funerals,
Total,
Received order on treasurer.






Committee on Marking Revolutionary Soldiers' Graves.
Ten have been marked at an expense to the town of $18.62,
viz
:
French and Indian war. 1755, one ; Major John Farrar.
Revolutionary war, nine; Phillip Amadon. Ezekiel Collins,
Jesse Forristall, Capt. Alexander Foster, Luna Foster, Matthias





SUPERVISORS OF TOWN LIBRARY.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT,
RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand, February 15, 1908,
Town of Fitzwilliam,
Fines,
Use of books by the day,
$3 30
64
Number of books added to the library during the past
year, 157,
Our library now contains 6,412 volumes.
Number of books lost during the year, none.
Number of books taken from the library during the year,
2,925.
The largest circulation for any week, 116.
Average circulation per week, 59.
We would again call the attention of our citizens to the
provisions of Chapter 8 of the Public Statutes of New Hamp-
shire, and also to Chapter 118 of the Laws of 1895, in relation
to the establishment and maintenance of free public libraries.
We gratefully acknowledge the rex?eipt of various reports
and public documents from the state and general government
during the past year.
OTHER GIFTS DURING THE YEAR.
Four volumes of A. C. Benson's essays from Mr. Samuel
Simonds.
Seven books from Miss Balton, Boston.
Four books from IMiss Richards, Providence.
Three volumes of poems from the author, Geo. L. Raymond.
Six books from Mr. Dean.
One book from Victor Carlson.
One book from ]\Ir. Geo. Whipple, Brooklyn.
One book from Mrs. Austin, Providence.
One book from Miss Austin, Providence.
One book from Miss Wheeler, Providence.
Six books from Mrs. Prescott Bigelow, Boston.
Three books from Mrs. Taylor, Boston.
Two books from ^Irs. Estabrook, Brookline.
One book from the author, Geo. T. Buffum, Newton.
Large portfolio of photographs from Mrs. Moffatt, Brook-
line.
Magazines and papers from Mrs. Geo. Whiting, Boston,
Mrs. Mills, Newton Upper Falls, Mrs. French, Boston, Mr. Wil-
kins. Miss Avis Burbank, INliss Davis, Mrs. F. R. Parker, Mrs.
Lawrence and Miss Frances Ayer.
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Christian Register from Miss Lanning, Dorchester.
Christian Endeavor AVorld from Mr. Gilson.
Bird Lore from ]Mr. Elliot, Boston.
Dumb Animals from ^liss A. C. Ayers, Medford.
Our Fourfooted Friends from Miss Frances Ayer.
By an entertainment given by some of our summer friends,
there was raised the sum of fifty-nine dollars, which is i)eing
used for the purchase of juvenile books for the boys and girls.
There is a steady gain in the number of patrons to the li-
brary, and our boys and girls are manifesting mor^ interest
than formerly and are taking home each week more books to
read.
And our citizens are awakening to the fact that the books
in the library are their own, and that they w^ill enjoy them.
And it is hoped that the present year's records will evidence a








Fitzwilliam, N. IL, February 15, 1909.
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SUPPLEMENT TO CATALOGUE, J908.
FICTION.
Admirable tinker. E. Jepson. J46
Adventures of Capt. Home. F. Stockton. St6c
Adventures of Gil Bias. L. Sage. L56
Ancient law. E. Glasgow. G46a
Anne of Green Gables. Montgomery. M76
Arizona Nights. S. E. White. W584n
Battle ground. E. Glasgow. G46b
Bud. N. Munro. M92
Colonel of the red huzzars. J. R. Seott. Sc3c
Common lot. R. Herrick. II43
Cousin Pons. H. Balzac. B21
Disenchanted. P. Loti. Lo91
Eugene Aram and other stories. Bulwer-Lytton. B87a
Eugenie Grandet. H. Balzac. B21e
Fountain sealed. A. Sedgwick. Se24
Freckles. G. H. Porter. Pr83
Good comrade. Silberrad. Si34
Grey cloak. H. ]\IcGrath. M17
Grey knight. ^Irs. Henry De La Pasture. De37g
In the daj^s of the comet. H. G. AVells. We46
Janet of the dunes. H. Comstock. C73
Joseph Vance. "\\'m. De Morgan. De39j
Leopard's spots. T. L. Dixon. D64
Lewis Rand. M. Johnston. J641
Long tra^l. II, Garland.
Marjory Daw and other stories. T. B. Aldrich. A126
]\Iaster of Ballantrae. R. L. Stevenson. St46m
Modern classics, (stories). Da24
Moths and rust. M. Cholmondeley. C45m
Mother of the man. E. Phillpotts. P54m
Mr. Crewe's career. AV. Churchill. C47ca
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Peter. F. H. Smith.
Princess elopes. PL McGrath.
Quickened. A. C. Kay.
Ravenslioe. H. Kingsley.
R. J.'s mother and other stories. M. Deland.
Rose McLeod. A. Brown.
Rose of old St. Louis. M. Dillon.
St. Abigail of the pines. Wm. A. Knight.
Sealed book. A. Livingstone.
Sea wolf. J. London.
Shuttle, The. F. H. Burnett.
Smith of Bear City and other frontier stories. Geo.
T. Buifum.
Somehow good. Wm. De
Tales of Sherlock Holmes,
Testing of Diana Mallory
Thaddeus of AYarsaw. J.
Tom Sawyer. M. Twain.
Twenty years after. A. Dumas.
Valencia's garden. Mrs. Schuyler-Crowinshield.
Victory. M. E. SeAvall.
Virginia girl in the civil war. ]\I. L. Avery.



























Boone, Daniel. R. G. Thwaite. BBo64
Famous Indians I have known. Gen. O. 0. Howard. BH83
Gilley, John. C. W. Eliot. BG41
Lincoln, xVbraham; the boy and the man. J. IMorgan. BL63mo
Palmer, Alice Freeman. Geo. A. Palmer. BP18
Wenckebach, Carla. M. Muller. BW48
LITERATURE.
Home-builder, The. Lyman Abbott.
Altar fire. A. C. Benson.
Beside still waters. A. C. Benson.






Upton letters. A. C. Benson. Be824u
Heretics. G. K. Chesterton. Ch824h
Reed by the river. V. AA^ Cloud. C1811
By the Christmas fire. S. M. Crothers. Cr814c
Cicero in Maine. Al. B. Dunn. D814
Companion of my solitude. A. S. Helpi. H824c
Servant in the house. C. R. Kennedy. K222
Poems. R. Kipling. K821
Poems. Landon. La821
Over Bemerton's. E. V. Lucas. L827
Aztec God and other drama. Geo. L. Raymond. RaSll
Ballads and other poems. Geo. L. Raymond. RaSllb
Life in song. Geo. L. Raymond. Ra811s
Happy half-century. A. Repplier. R814h
Yirginibus, puerisque. R. L. Stevenson. St824
TRAVEL.
Tenderfoot abroad. J. Grayson. Gr914
Through the gates of the Netherlands. M. E. Waller. AY914.92
Swiss life in town and country. A. T. Story. 914.94
Residence in Persia among the Nestorians. J. Perkins. P915.5
Continent of opportunity. F. E. Clark. C918
HISTORY.
Mediaeval and modern history. Geo. B. Adams. Ad940
History of England. C. M. Andrews. An942
Germam^ ; her people and their story. Mrs. Gifford. G943
Story of a border city during the civil war (St. Louis).
G. Anderson. An973.7
Story of the 15th Alass. Yol. Infantry, '61- '64. A. E.
Ford. Fo973.7
MISCELLANEOUS.
A B C of Gothic Architecture. J. H. Parker.
Art of study. B. 0. Hinsdale.
Complete Angler. Izaak AYalton.






Geological story briefly told. J. B. Dana.
Good hunting. T. Roosevelt.
How to keep bees. A. B. Comstock.
Philosophy of loyalty. J. Royce.
Religion and medicine. Drs. Worcester and McComb.
Typhoid fever; its causation, transmission and preven-
tion. Geo. C. Whipple.
Vegetables. A. French.
JUVENILE.
Adventures of pirates and sea-rovers. H. Pyle.
Adventures of Ulysses. Lamb.
Among the meadow people. C. D. Pierson.
Among the night people. C. D. Pierson.
Among the pond people. C. D. Pierson.
Boy life on the prairie. H. Garland.
Child of Urbino (Raphael). L. De la Ramee.
Country of the dwarfs. P. Du Chaillu.
Daughter of freedom. A. E. Blanchard.
Dog of Flanders. L. De la Ramee.
Englands story. E. M. Tappan.
Fighting a fire. C. F. Hill.
Flowers and their friends. M. W. Ylorley.
Following the ball. A. T. Dudley.
Four great pathfinders: jMarco Polo, Vasco da Gama,
Columbus and Magellan. C. L. HoAvard.
Great locomotive chase: Andrew's railroad raid in
Georgia in 1862. Pittinger.
Gods and heroes. R. E. Francillon.
Guarding the border. E. Tomlinson.
How Dexter paid his way. K. IT. Clark.
In the line. - A. T. Dudley.
Lincoln, Abraham. C. W. Moores.
Little cave dwellers. E. F. Pratt.
Little colonel's house party. A. F. Johnston.
Little red hen. M. L. Pratt-Chadwick.

































LoweU, J. R. H. A. Davidson. jBL95
Long knives; story of how they won the west. Geo.
C. Eggleston. jEg35k
Molly. B. Yechton. jYeS"
Our little African cousins. M. H. Wade. jW916
Our little Alaskan cousins. M. F. Nixon-Roulet. JN917.98
Our little Italian cousins. M. H. Wade. JW914.5
Our little Turkish cousins. M. H. Wade. JW914.96
Patty Fairfield. C. D. Wells. jWe46^
Patty at home. CD. AVells. jWe46p
Pioneer stories: M. E. Blanchard.
Bonny Lesley of the border. jB59b
Frontier knight. jB59k
Gentle pioneer. jB59p
Playground Toni. A. C. Ray. 3R21to
Redcap tales. S. R. Crockett. jCr87
Red fairy book; ed. A. Lang. jL26r
Red mustang. W.O.Stoddard. jSt64r
Seed babies. M. W. :\Iorley. JM581
Sidney at college. A. C. Ray. jR21c
So-fat and mew-mcAv, G. M. Craik. jC84
Some of our friends. L. D. Welsh. jAV46
Story of David Livingstone. Golding. jBL76
Story of the Greek people. E. M. Tappan. jT938
Stories of King Arthur and his noble knights. M.
Macleod. jM13
Story of We-Wa ; Child of the Pueblos. H. L. Camp-
bell. jC15
Tom, Dick and Harriet. R. H. Barbour. jB23t
AVhen Patty went to college. J. AVebster. jW39
Yellow fairy book; ed. A. Lang. jL26y
Young section hand. B. Stevenson. jSte4
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board of FitzAvilliam
:
I have the honor to submit herewith my third report as
superintendent of schools.
The past year has been one of progress. The graduates
of our schools have passed their entrance examinations at Troy
and at Keene without a single failure, and in the schools v.^hich
they have entered have maintained a standing creditable alike
to themselves and their preparation. In fact, the showing
made by the Fitzwilliam pupils in their high school entrance
examinations last June was so excellent as to call forth from
the state superintendent the remark that the FitzAvilliam
children passed the best entrance examinations of any children
in the state. Several of the papers corrected received mark-
ings of one hundred per cent.
The school board and superintendent have exercised great
care in selecting teachers, but we have had to work under the
disadvantage of being unable to see candidates before making
a selection. The salaries we pay are so small and we live at
so great a distance from the educational centres that teachers
seeking positions with us are not justified in incurring the
expense of a trip to make a personal application. AVe have
had several changes in teachers ; rather too many for the best
interests of the schools. These changes have been inevitable,
however, and I feel that they have resulted in our having an
excellent corps of teachers at the present time.
The school board and superintendent have paid consid-
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erable attention to tho hj^gienic welfare of the pupils. Sixteen
adjustable seats and desks have been put into the primary
schools at the Depot and at the Village. These seats and desks
have relieved several children of the necessity of sitting in
cramped positions. The dangling of feet above the floor has
been avoided by the use of short pieces of planking for foot
rests. It is desirable, although not absolutely necessary, that
every seat and desk in our schoolrooms be adjustable. It is
necessary that we add more adjustable seats and desks as
rapidly as our appropriations will permit.
I have paid some attention to testing the sight and hearing
of the children, and I hope by the end of the school year to
have a record of the sight and hearing of every pupil. The
tests made are very simple, but are highly important because
they enable me to give intelligent advice to parents concerning
the physical and intellectual welfare of their children. IMany
so-called stupid children are backward simply because of
defective vision or in sufficient hearing. It is to help such chil-
dren that I am giving these tests.
The interior of the Columbian building has been greatly
improved by being put into a condition of good repair. The
rooms are now attractive and pleasing and help to make the
lives of the children happy and cheerful.
I have conducted one teachers' meeting. This meeting
was the most satisfactory teachers' meeting I have ever held.
The teachers present asked questions freely and entered into
the discussion heartily. I have no doubt that a greater num-
ber of such meetings would be highly profitable.
I have tested the work of the children repeatedly. In fact,
it was partly due to such tests that our graduates of last June
Avere able to pass their high school entrance examinations so
well. I have helped teachers to plan their work and have
given .them pedagogical instruction vrhenever necessary. I
have sought to correct faults in discipline and management as
fast as I have detected them. ]Much of this work has been
routine and routine of a kind that has used up a great deal
of time. I have taken great pains to get at the truth whenever
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serious differences of opinion have arisen among parents on
matters connected with the management of the schools and
have reported the facts to the school board.
In closing, I wish to thank the community for the cordial
support given me in my work and the school board for their
unswerving loyalty to the best interests of the schools.
Respectfully submitted,
AUSTIN II. FITTZ,
East Jaffrey, N. H., Feb. 16, 1909.
F 10
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REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC.
Mr. ilustin H. Fittz, Superintendent of Schools.
Dear Sir :—1 have the honor to submit m}^ third annual
report.
As required, I have visited the schools of Fitzwilliam once
each year during the spring and fall terms of 1908. Each
teacher has been provided with an outline of work to be done
during the winter term.
The work of the past year has been one of progress. As
before, ear training, tone, interval, and written work has been
given in all grades.
The New Educational First ]\Iusic Readers have been
introduced into two schools. Silver Song Series, No. 6, a
book of three-part songs selected for their beauty of melody
and words and suggestiveness of harmony has been put into
the Columbian and Center grammar schools for supplementary
work.
I wish to thank the superintendent, school board and




Westminster, Mass., Feb. 15, 1909.
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ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE,
SCHOOL NO 1.
First term—Maud E. Streeter, Edna Streeter, ^Mildred
Streeter, Sadie Lee.
SCHOOL NO. 5.—PRIMARY.
First term—D. Eeed Chaplin, Clement R. Boyce, Gladys
Tenney, Maurice Ward, Ralph Davis, Haskell Davis, Cora
Fowler, Florence Darling, Jasper Gordon, Alberta Shea, Rich-
ard Shea, Reginald Tenn.-y, Charles Hayden, Margaret Mc-
Kinnon, Willard Blodgett.
Second term—Imogen Davis, Cora J. Fowler, Josephine
E. Shea, Clement R. Boyce, AYillard M. Blodgett, D. Reed Chap-
lin, W. Haskell Davis, Reginald H. Emerson, Harold R. Fisher,
Merton C. Fisher, Harold Gordon, Jasper Gordon, Maurice B.
AYard, Arthur \Yinters.
Third term—D. Reed Chaplin, Reginald H. Emerson,
Harold R. Fisher, Jasper Gordon.
SCHOOL NO. 5.—GRAMMAR.
First term—Dorothea Davis, Beatrice Simeneau, Erving
Starkey.
Second term—Sylvester Carlson, Ralph Davis, Leslie Dunn,
Horace Firmin, Erving Starkey.
Third term—Hazel Dunn. Horace Firmin, Chalburt Fisher,
Cedric Fisher.
COLUMBIAN PRIMARY SCHOOL.
First term—Elsie Chase, Ethel Flagg, Annie Russell, Ray
Chase, Vaughn Derby, Roy Derby, Yernon Derby, Ettor Mag-
nani, Dino Magnani, IJbaldo Norza, Henry Pollari, Oreste Yon,
Abe Yon, Ricce Yon.
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Second term—Arlin Hill, Helen Magnani, Fannie Win-
ters, Ellis Chase, Dino Magnani, Ettor Magnani, Abe Yon,
Oreste Yon, Riece Yon, Harold Holman, Vaughn Derby.
Third term—^^Vaughn Derby, Joseph Lausi, Dino Magnani,
Ettor Magnani, Abe Yon, Riece Yon, Helen Magnani, Fannie
Winters.
COLUMBIAN GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
First term— Caterina Valz, Onarina Yon, Treffle Russell,
Eibridge Smith, Fred Prairo.
Second term—Alphonse Russell, Treffle Russell, Eibridge
Smith, Onarina Yon, Caterina Valz.
SCHOOL NO. 10.
First term—Frances Hayden.
Second term—]Mabel M. Champney, Henry C. Champney.
Third term—Frances E. Hayden, Aili S. Hill, Mary W.
Hill, Harold E. Hayden.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD.
Balance on hand,
Appropriation by school district,
Appropriation for general repairs.
Appropriation for special repairs on Columbia-n
schoolhoiise.
Appropriation for loooks and supplies.
Books sold,
Appropriation from state for one half supervisor's
salary and state aid.











Grace G. Blodgett, $306 00
Columbian school
:
Florence M. Seaver, primary,
Ethelyn Shaw, primary,
Clara J. Parmenter, primary,












Robert A. Bakeman, treasurer,
Robert A. Bakeman, treasurer,
Robert A. Bakeman, treasurer,
Robert A. Bakeman, treasurer,
Robert A. Bakeman, treasurer,




Marguerite E. Davis, Tilton seminary, (1907),
Marion Firmin, Colby academy,
Frances Firmin, Colby academy,
Beatrice Wilkins, Keene high school,
Ruth Emerson, Keene high school,
Lillian Alexander, Keene high school,
Clark McKinnon. Troy high school,
Beatrice Simeneau, Troy high school,
Paul Thompson, Troy high school,
Harry Fla gg, Troy high school,
Edith Whipple, Troj^ high school,
Edith Whipple, Kimball Union academy,
Earl Derby. Keene high school,
Marguerite Davis, Tilton seminary,
$314 67
Amount due school fund from last year's high school
tuition, $20 72
Amount expended this year above appropriation, 114 67
$40 00
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D. Appleton & Co., books,
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins,
J. L. Hammett & Co., supplies,
F. I. Stevens, supplies.
Educational Publishing Co., books,
Milton Bradley Co., books,
D. C. Heath & Co., books,
American Book Co., books,
Silver, Burdett & Co., music books,
E. E. Babb & Co., books,
Ginn & Co., books.
4
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A. F. Chandler, repairs on stoves and pumps,
Mrs. Geo. May. cleaning village s 'hoolhouse,
John A. Cross, repairs village schoolhouse,
E. E. Roundy, work at Columbian schoolhouse,
J. E. Bemis, stove poker, irons for repairs, etc., for
village schoolhouse,
E. E. Roundy, work and repairs, depot,
C. P. Bosworth, work at depot sclioolhouse,
E. L. Stone, lumber for repairs,
A. F. Chandler, stovepipe and repairs,
Mrs. W. E. Holman, cleaning No. 10,
R. P. Fisher, painting and setting glass,
Maud Streeter, lock for door at No. 1,
Mrs. Geo. May, cleaning windows,
Mrs. Rotanz, cleaning Columbian schoolhouse,
$88 83
Amount expended for repairs above appropriations, 12 03





Mrs. W. E. Holman, (1907),





Israel Meatly, cutting wood.
E. L. Stone, splints,






Geo. E. Fletcher, transporting pupils from Howeville, 34 72
Maud Whiteomb, mileage, 3 68
Judson Peck, mileage, 2 64
Victor Carlson, transporting pupils, 15 00
Victor Carlson, transporting pupils, 14 00
Victor Carlson, transporting pupils, 5 00
Judson Peck, mileage, 1 38
Geo. A. Dunton, mileage, Bessie and Leon, 9 24
Mrs. Sherrick, mileage, two children to No. 13, Richmond, 11 04
E. R. Fisher, transporting music teacher, 3 50
Victor Carlson, transporting pupils, 9 00
Geo. E. Fletcher, mileage, 12 68
$366 68
MISCELLANEOUS.
W. A. Amidon, supplies, $1 15
C. B. Perry & Sons, insurance policy on village
schoolhouse,
Carlos M. Barnard, sleigh,
J. M. Parker & Co.,
Veazie & Co.,
Mrs. C. F. Pierce,
Geo. S. Emerson, postage,
Fitzwilliam Hotel Co., board of Prof. Lane and fare
from depot,
Austin H. Fittz, postage, express, telephoning, etc.
Fred I. Lane, lecturer at grammar school exercises
in June,
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins, seats and desks,
Kenney Bros. & AYolkins, seats and desks,
Eliza Platts, cartage on seats and desks,







REPORT OF SCHOOL TREASURER.
CASH RECEIVED.








State high school tuition,
Dog license,
Literary fund,
Use of Columbian building.
$13 47
67
The undersigned having examined the above report of




Fitzwilliam, Feb. 22, 1909.
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REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH.
During the past year Fitzwilliam has been remarkably
free from contagious and infectious diseases.
Four cases of measles occurred in one family, but the
house where the disease appeared being isolated, no others con-
tracted the trouble.
Two houses have been fumigated as required by law,
deaths having occurred therein from tuberculosis.
Containers have been obtained and water sent to the state
laboratory for analysis for any who wished it.
We have attended to such complaints as have been made
to us and disposed of same in such manner as seemed most
advisable.
ARTHUR T. BYAM,






In compliance with an act of the legislature, passed
June session, 1887, amended by the legislature of 1899,
requiring "clerks of towns and cities to furnish a transcript
of the record of births, marriages and deaths to the muni-
cipal officers for publication in the Annual Report," I
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I hereby certify that the^foregoing transcript of births,
marriages and deaths is correct, according to the best of




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
[L. S.-|
To the inhabitants of the town of Fitzwilliam, in the county of
Cheshire in said state, qualified to vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in said
Fitzwilliam, on Tuesday, the ninth day of March next, at nine
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1—To hear and act upon reports of agents,
auditors, committee or officers heretofore chosen.
Art. 2.—To choose all necessary town officers for the year
ensuing.
Art. 3—To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year, and make ap-
propriations for the same.
Art. 4—To allow accounts against the town.
xVrt. 5—To raise money for schools and determine the
amount.
Art. 6—To raise money for repairs of highways and l)ridges
and determine the amount.
Art. 7—To see what action the town will take in regard
to the appointment of a liquor agent for the ensuing year.
Art. 8—To see what number of highway districts the town
will vote to have for the ensuing year.
Art. 9—To see if the town will vote to rescind a vote,
passed March 11, 1902, adopting Chapter 29 of the Laws of
1899. relating to highways and bridges.
Art. 10—To see if the town will vote to readjust the salary
of the town hall agent.
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Art. 11—To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of two hundred dollars to repair and remove the hearse
house.
Art. 12—To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of five hundred dollars to be used in part payment of
money borrowed for the purchase of stone crushing plant.
Art. 13—To see if the town will instruct the selectmen to
apply for state aid for the permanent improvement of highways
in accordance ^^ith an act of the Legislature of 1905.
Given under our hands and seal this twentieth day of





A true copy of Warrant—Attest
:
WINFIELD ]\1. CHAPLIN,
HENRY T. HALL,
EDGAR B. HOLMAN,
Selectmen of Fitzwilliam.
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